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Grievance of Suffragism. 
One of the grievance* of suffragists 

*• **>• Inferior position occupied by 
women u parents- A couple of day* 
ago a woman whose husband had. so 
far as she knew, gone down in the 
Empress of Ireland, applied to the 
^ Uiesden magistrates for a vaccina 
tS<* exemption for her infant son- She 
was informed from the beach that the 
exemption order could not be granted 
until the father's death was legally 
proved, as “the law did not recognize 
her as the parent of the child.'" If 
the law does not enable a woman to 
rank as the parent of her children It 
must be a "has*'’ of the most asinine 
type.—Lordoe Globe. 

The Collector. 
Mother < showing the new baby)— 

Isn't that a nice little brother to come 

by parcel peat. Eddie? 
Seven-Tear-Old—Oh. mommy, did 

row save the stamps'—Puck. 

The under dog always likes tc hear 
the flap of the wings of the peace 
dove. 

Why is it that a big man always 
takes a little woman seriously? 

What is Castoria 

CASTORIA is a tuirln substitute far Carter Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
aad Saotfc_ng Sympa. It is pleasant. It curtains neither Opium, 
Morpiaa* mt other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It 

d*-«roy» Worms and always Feverishassa. For more than thirty years it 
has keen in const art ose far the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. Wind 

all Teettirg Troubles and Diarrbcra. It regulates the Stomach 
and Srowea, asst"- arcs ths Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
tfl* Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 

The L -«d You Hare Away* Bought, and which has been in use for over 
Mly*»r* uas time the signature of Chaa.IL Fletcher, and has been made under 
hmjmnoQalsapersrisioa since its lrifwy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Csoctevtt-it*. Imitations and " Just-as-good are but Experiments that 
-'A- atth apc adatfet the health of Infants and 

HUMOR WORSE THAN WASTED 

Pvcnaeiy ,ft •-* Future Madge Leasing 
* 11 Bt Wary ef M «g With Gee 

•nan henepeaer Men. 

Maw Madge Leaning. who is now 

»»r*r.t| ta The Blue Mouse, has 
bees playing la Berta for wat time, 
remarks Pearson a Weekly 

:>e was telling ns the other day 
that mot after she west to Germany 
she was nsterrtewejd by the representa- 
tive of a Berks newspaper. 

Th» -.rrtef-rtew complimented her 
on being able to speak her lines ia 
the pleoa » 'Lout a trace of a foreign 
accent 

"Oh.' replied Mias Leasing frivol 
eusly ~I play is five language*—Ger- 
asan. French. American. English and 
Irish..' 

Foot Mws loosing expected at least 
a sm.ie at her little joke, but the in- 
terviewer wrote ft 4twn gait* seri 
oasly. and in due coarse the statement 
appeared m prxt 

Almost immediately another news- 

paper chided her. solemnly informing 
her that American. English aad Irish 
were practically oae and the name lan- 
guage Miss Leasing.- It pointed out. 
“should know better than to er.»a* * 

mistake like this!' 

PoD ax's Poetic Prophecy. 
Pw*d*tl Forfirio Dtaa. who ruled 

over Mexico for more than a Quarter 
of a reatstry as an absolute dictator, 
believed that only such tree rale could 
brag peace aad progress to the half- 
cfvUincd Btfi&ms of that country 

Several years ago. when hi* power 
was still unbroken an American, who 
was oa Intimate terms with him. ves- 

tured to suggest that the Mexicans 
were now prepared for a more liberal 
farm of government, and hinted that 
hi* rule wa* too severe. 

The stem oM man stiffened bis 
hast figure, and ran his finger* 
through his locks, bow white »1*k 
year*. 

Who* these snows mehhe said, 
pent helically, “the mad win be deei 
it Mexlro!"— Tearth’s Ccmfanion. 
_ 

Kind Editors. 
Needless to say. the night was cold 

Brer* 
W> have used up the last stick of 

wood rn the house ~ said the young 
art id to the brooding poet as they sat 
beside the ember* of a fire. “What 
shall t» do* Must 1 sacrifice my lat- 
est caosaa*~ 

Hold" said the poet *1 shall 
bring my rejection slips' 

And they kept the fire going all 
sight 

Torn owv i»icr<^.««t arru nu. roe 
p *•» » ■<> tar IM Warn*. «nmy 

(nit ly S~a «l u>r It 

Montana# 1S>13 metaia ; rodnetion 
»u valued at Kl.SrfHj.S44. compared 
to *64. TS4 tie to 1*11. 

Red Cross BaB H ue make* the feandrraa 
kamr. aaha thttw whiter thaw mow. 
All good grocer*. A civ. 
— 

Oar thin* funnier than hear in* a 

woman whistle is to see her try. 

The greatest stand ever made for 
r:i .'.ration was the inkstand. 

Don’t Persecute 
Your Bowels 
Caaaeakniaaai They ai* 

brand, karat:, uaoecraaary. 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS 

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine mu« bear Signature 

Excellent Thing in Woman. 
W'h ie Use opinion bo general abroad 

as u> the horrible shrillness and gen- 
eral unpleasantness of the voices of 
Americas women is. without a doubt, 
foolishly exaggerated, there can be no 

Question but that the really beautiful 
voice in this country is a rarity. Of 
no» one woman In 5® can it be truth- 
ft.iy said “H«r voice was ever soft, 
s nU*- and low; an excellent thing in 
t, man Women of refinement polish 
their finger nails, visit their hairdress- 
ers regularly, pay scrupulous attention 
to all the details of their toilet—and 
utterly neglect what should be their 
greatest charm—their speaking tones 
The low sweet roice throws all shrill, 
high-pitched demonstrations into the 
background, and makes them infantile 
and ridiculous Listen. Just for an en- 

Ucteieumg experiment, to a nervous, 
overwrought woman arguing In a 

shrieking tone with another who is 
calm, self-possessed and low-voiced. 
And then. If you are a typical Ameri- 
can shrieker. go to your home and 
make a vow to think twice before you 
speak once. 

English Strawberries. 
Ptraw-berri»s have been known tn 

England from the earliest times, but 
the luscious bemes now grown there 
are guile a modern variety. Until the 
fifteenth c-ntury none but wild ber- 
ries were obtainable, and even the 
good strawberries" which according 

to Shakespeare, grew in the Bishop of 
Ely f Holborn garden, can have been 
only transplanted “wildings'' In the 
eighteenth century an improved va- 

riety eras cultivated, known as the 
Hautboy." which greatly pleased the 

taste of Doctor Johnson; but the mod- 
ern berry comes from a cross with a 

Chilean variety introduced only a cen- 

tury ago. 

Eloquence Unchecked. 
“Our friend makes exceedingly en- 

tertaining speeches," said the cautious 
campaigner 

"1 know it,- replied Senator Sorg- 
hum. 

“Aren't you afraid he'll prove a ri- 
val for leadership in our party.” 

Xol Just let him go ahead making 
speeches while I devote my attention 
to the real business." 

Perpetual Lettuce Plants. 
To have fresh lettuce all summer 

from one planting, instead of pulling 
it up. as most people do. you take a 

sharp knife and cut all the leaves as 

you need them, just leaving the stalk. 
In a short while it will again be cov- 

ered with leaves. 

Toe easiest way to prove that one 

can't sing is to make the attempt. 

DISAPPEARED 
Coffee Ails Vanish Before Postum. 

It aeems almost too good to be 
true, the way headache, nervousness, 

insomnia, and many other obscure 
troubles vanish when coffee is dis- 
missed and Postum used as the regu- 
lar table beverage. 

The reason is clear. Coffee con- 

tains a poisonous drug—caffeine— 
which causes the trouble, but Postum 
contains only tbe food elements in 
choice bard wheat with a little mo- 

lasses. 
A Phila. man grew enthusiastic and 

wrote as follows: 
“Until 18 months ago I used coffee 

regularly every day and suffered from 
headache, bitter taste in my mouth, 
and indigestion; was gloomy and irri- 
table, had variable or absent appetite, 
loss of flesh, depressed in spirits, etc. 

“I attribute these things to coffee, 
because since I quit it and have drank 
Postum I feel better than I had for : 

20 years, am less susceptible to cold. ! 
have gained 2b lbs. and the symptoms j 
have disappeared—vanished before 
Postum.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read “The Road to 
WeUvllle.” in pkgs. 

Postum comes in two forms: 

Regular Postum—must be well 
boiled. 15c and 25c packages. • 

Instant Postum—is a soluble pow- 
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
in a cup ot hot water and, with cream 

and sugar, makes a delicious bever- 

age Instantly. 30c and 50c tins. 
Tbe cost per cup of both kinds la 

about the same. 
"There'a a Reason" for Postum. 

—-sold by Grocers. 

no MID 
HOWELLMERS 

LATEST REPORTS SHOW LEAD IS 
INCREASING. 

Ml STATE OFFICES IN DOUBT 
Returns on Congress Make Outcome 

Certain: AH Nominations for State 
Legislature Assured. 

Omaha.—Tfce latest primary elec- 
tion returns shew the lead of More- 
head and of Howell for the major 
party nominations for governor are 

increased as are those of the appar- 
ent winners of most of the state of- 
fice nominations. But the contest for 
the republican and democratic nomi- 
nations for state superintendent of 
public instruction, republican nomi- 
nation for lieutenant-governor and re- 

publican nomination for university re- 

gents have become closer. 

Receipts of practically complete re- 

turns from Lancaster county are a 

GOVERNOR J. H. MOREHEAD 
Renominated by Democrats. 

principal factor in the latter feature. 
Lancaster gave Hoagiand a 1.400 plur- 
ality over Shotwell for republican 
lieutenant governor, which cut just 
that much out of Shot well's big Doug- 
las county lead. Hoaglar.d is gaining 
steadily on Shotwell throughout the 
sta'e and it is simply a question of 
whether the latter's "home county- 
lead can hold out against these in- 
roads. 

Returns on congress make the out- 
come practically certain. 

John A. Maguire, democratic con- 
gressman in the First district, has 
been renominated. C. F. Reavis of 
Fills City will be his opponent on 
the republican ticket. 

T. W. Blackburn has defeated How- 
ard and Sorenson in the Second dis- 
trict. Congressman Lobeck. democrat, 
is renominated over Monahan. 

Congressman Stephens, democrat, 
is renominated in the Third district. 
Spillman is the probable republican 
nominee. 

In the Fourth district. Congressman 
Sloan, republican, is renominated. 
The nomination of Walter H. Rhoa- 
des. democrat, is assured, he having 
no opposition. 

In-the Fifth district, Shal'enberger 
has the democra:ic nomination for 
congress, with Congressman Barton 
renominated on the republican ticket. 

Sixth district congressional returns 
are practically nil. M. P. Kinkad. re- 

publican. had no opposition. 

The following fieares on the state 
ticket Include Lancaster countv prac- 
tically complete and 110 of the 122 pre- 
cincts In Douglas county. 

Snprenf Chief Justice. 
Ten counties and seventy-eight pre- 

cincts on the non-partisan judiciary 
ballot: Palmer. 5,392: Reese. 6 215; Hollenbeck. 8.722; Brogan. 3.240: Hunt. 
4.28*. 

I.iruteuant Gsvrraor. 
Twenty counties and nine'v-seven 

precincts: Democratic—Pearson. 7,616- 
Petts. 6.1*1: Suavely. 4.956 Twenty counties and eighty-six precircts. Re- 
publican—Allbright. 4.534; j ag’and 
9.920; Shotwell. 11.006: Vanalsline’ 
2.009. 

Secretary of State. 
Twenty counties and ninetv-eight 

precincts: Democratic—'tool. 10.328- 
Shields. 9.34S. Twenty counties and" eightr-seven precincts: Republican_ 
Wait. 15.896; Barnard. 1'.461. 

Auditor 

Democratic—Smith., no opposition. 
Twenty counties and ghtv-seven pre- cincts: Republican -Minor, 17 »49- 
OXeal. If.061. * 

Twenty complete counties and nine- 
ty-four precincts: Democratic—Hall, 
12.731: Gallagher. 7.993. Twenty coun- 
ties, eighty-three precincts: Republi- 
can—Hamer. 15.S09: Teegarder. 11.54$, 

<«*crtaip>4n( ef lunmba 

_ Twenty counties, ninety-four p-e- | 
cincts: Democratic—Walker. 4.347; 

1 Monroe. 3.517: Cline. 5.484: Whitehead. I 
4.451. Twenty counties, seventy-three | 
precincts: Republican—Elliou. 11.304; i 

j Thomas, 11.322; Hays. 5.37S. 

Attorney General, 
Twenty counties, seventy-three pre- 

cincts Republican—Ayres. 7.455; Sears. 
113.102: Devoe. 4.9*7: McCuist -r.. 2.528: 
j Reed, democrat, had no opposition 

1 and foaaMmer 
Twenty counties and nicely tbrog 

'Precincts: Democratic — McKUsiek. 17.022; Eastbam. S.7S1: Marti. 4.340; Beckmann, republican, no opposition. 
Railroad ramml—laaf 

Twenty-one counties and ninetr- 
three precincts: Democratic—Ralston, 5.353; 011 is. 4.409: Maupin. 7.453; Lehr. 
3.179. Twenty counties and seventy- 
two precincts: Republican—Peterson. 

14.037: 
Ha'L 5.742: Duval 2 501; Young. 

4.745; Keifer. 3.023; Johnson. 4.135 

I'alTersIty Regents. 
Nineteen c- unties and ninety-threw 

precincts: Democratic—Noble. 7.550: 
Miller. 10.275. chiles. 5.145 Republk&n 
—Coupland. 10.218; Jansen. 10.551; 
Brown. 10.551. 

Semtnntisns far State Legislature 
Following are those whose nomina- 

tion as candidates for the state eg~.sla- 
ture is assured, outside of Douglas 
county: 

SENATE. 
Democratic. Republican 

1—J- D. D uglas W. Kie-.-hei 
2—John Mattes A. F. Sturm 
3—J M. Gates R. A Miller 
j—. Wilson G. F. WoU 
7—F. H Kohl 
S—E B. Hirseh- 

aar. C. Rnden 
5—I. R Bvgland 

10—G. Foiken S. R McFarland 
II—C. Krurobeck J- G. Hc.lden 
12—R T Pillar F. J. Maixmer 
14—J. Newmann 
1>—W. Gruber T. Lahners 
I*—F. Skint on E. J. Spark 
17—C- McCarthy 
IS—J. Ruhrmar 
IS—W. Brookley M Broderick 
22— R P Starr 
23—C. W Real W I* Gaston 
24—J. A. RobertsonC. M Moss 
23— K. M Douthitt 
25—W. Wiison J. F Cot-deal 
27—G. Shumway B K. Bushee 

BOISE OF REPRESENT 4TI YES. 
Democratic. Republican. 

I— O. C. Ayres 
2— W. R Smith 
3—W. C. ParriottL- H. Howe 

; 4— L. W. Leonard 
5—A. N. Dafoe O. A. Corbin 
*—F. A. Reuter P. C. Glttinger 
7— C. E Pool 

l 5—W. E Puls F. J Mutxen 
3— Wat. Siekkitsa 

11—C. C- VanDeu- 
sen A. H. Miller 

12—C. W. Orr S. P FYiis 
14—J- R Graham G. I— Wood 
13—H. Kuril F. O. Reese 
17— J. A Thoere 
IS—J- G CrinklawW. A Elwood 

! 19— J. R. Duff 
22— H. Behrens 

24—C- IT. Sibley J. Nichols 
25—R. C. Regan 
27—J. R. Si-delar 
23—C. A. Sievers W. E Eidam 

"■ G. Pin J. A. Yager 29—W C. Elrne- 
lund J. M. Lambert 

G. W. Meredith S. 11. Proehaska 

31—J- Rutherford Mavr.ard Spink 
32—C. L E B'.au- 

ser 

24—J. C. McGuire J. H Everman / 
3«— W. C. Davison 

_ A. R. Brandenburg i 
35—3. N. Norton | 
4$—C. R. Keckley W. M. Johnston 

42—G. W. MattisonS. M. Wailaca 
43—T. W. Smith 
47—G. Jackson .T R. p--«ons 
47—J. C Snyder TV G Sadler 

A. Tibbets 
i 49— A. T_ Scudder 
49—Theo DstermanJ. E Coy 
*—K. C Knudsen James Stephen 

: 7i—S. M Fries R J. klnlar 
'?— 3 J. Biss-ird 
3*— G. W. Milna 

1 ‘4—p. Anderson D. Cronin 
I 37—J. J. Carlin 

; 37—C. W TmmbullJ. W Rur’elgb 
j----■ i 

R. B. HOWELL 

Republican Nominee for Governor. 

— J. Bjorklund 
I 61— A. Erickson 

62—S. Patterson T. L Porter j 63—P. C. Funk 
65— J. L. McLaf- 
!„ *«rt? W. A. Reynolds 66— A. La Bounty 

167—C. F. Spencer 
66—W. S. Wood f* Reynolds 

I 71—_ F. A. Reisner 
• 2—T. C. Hornby C. S. Reese 
73—P. M. Broome R- O. Lvon 
l*— V- J. Weber 
i? T _ 

F. E. Stearns 7«—L Brott 
77—J. J. McCarthy 

Repudiate Feceral Money. 
Mexico City.—A decree has been 

issued by the governor of the federal 
district repudiating government notes 
of the issue of Jv*ly 25 last. This is- 
sue was made daring the regime ofi 
Provisional Pret ident Francisco Car- i 
bajal on the authorization of the $60.-1 
000.000 6 per cent ten-year gold bonds j 
made by the Huerta administration.! 
About $10,^00,000 of this paper is now j 
in circulation. 

The repudiation is based on the de-' 
cree issued ay Venustiano Carranza > 

cn April 26 refusing to recognize the ! 

acts of the Huerta government. 
The new constitutionalist cabinet 

was annunced as follows: 
Minister of foreign affairs. Ysidro 

Fabela; minister of interior. Eliseo 
Arredondo; minister of public instruc- 
tion. Dr. Miguel Silva; minister of 
communications. Ygnacio Bonillas; 
minister of war, Eduardo Hay. 

The appointment of minister of 
justice has been deferred awaiting the 
reorganization of the courts. 

The Austrian warships are at Pola, 
the great Austrian fortress. 

rveeping uiue in condidtion. 
The familv bottle of glue generally 

becomes a great nuisance and o£ lit- 
tle use after it has been opened for 
a few days. It becomes hardened and 
impossible to use. It may be soften- 
ed by heat or by adding a teaspoon- 
ful or more of vinegar to the bottle, 
and allowing it to stand for a few 
minutes. If the bottle can be kept in 
a warm place all of the time it will 
stay soft as long as there i6 any left 
-- 

Freak of Minnesota Storm. 
After a Minnesota storm a man ap- 

peared on the highway attired in a 
chicken coop. The coop had been 
blown over hia head in such a way 
that his arms were pinioned to his 
sides and he was unable to remove 
his “bonnet.” 

Scientists and business men am 
both beginning to understand that in 
reality there is no such thing as 
waste matter. The existence of what 
we call waste or refuse is due mere- 
ly to our failure to find a proper 
method of turning it into dollars and 
QdlltS. 

NEBRASKA IN BRIEF. 

Mrs. Theron Nye. one of FremocCs 
1 earliest pioneers, died. 

The bouse of Carl Gilmore at 
: Friend was destroyed by fire and most 

ef its contents were horned. 
Elmer Tucker of Johnson cojcty 

j was burred by horse kicking a bottle 
: of acid from his hands and spilling it 

The new Methodist church at Elm- 
wood is in course of construction It 

: will be a brick and concrete structure, 
forty by seventy feet. 

Haro-d. two-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Lundy of Webster City, was 
burned while he and his brother 
were playing with matches. 

Frank Rarer, assistant cashier <4 
the German National bank of Colum- 
bus. aged 61. at old settler of thin 
community, committed suicide. 

John Sohia. aged 40. who lives 
eight miles north of Richland, was 
killed five miles south of his home 
when his automobile turned turtle. 

George DeBorc a young man 17 
years of age. sn of W. J. DeBord. a 

farmer living north of Ellsworth, was 

struck by lightning and instantly 
killed 

F. W. Carlson of Edgar, has sold 
his ice plant, residence and five acres 

of land to Fred Prouty for $7 bod. Mr. 
Prou'y wil take possession to Octo- 
ber 1. 

The golden wedding of Mr and Mrs. 
James Tangney was celebrated at the 
old homestead near Rulo. with chil- 
dren. grandchildren and friends in at- 
tendance. 

Mrs. C. M. Barr, wife of the Hast 
ings city school superintendent, has 
made a plea with other club women 
to the city authorities to select and 
maintain a police matron. 

Kerry Slusser. rural free delivery 
mail carrier, who has been serv rg 
the district northeast from Mnien. 
was killed while returning in his auto 
from serving his patrons. 

Ml=s Helen I. Bedford, a graduate 
of the John Hopkins hospital at Bal- 
timore. has been chosen to manage 
the Mary Lanning hospital to be 
opened at Hastings next October. 

The bam on the farm of John 
Koehler in Lynn township, four and 
one-half miles southeast of Harvard, 
was struck by lightning and burned. 
Thirteen head of horses perished. 

The T. B. Hord elevator at Rogers 
was destroyed by fire, causing a loss 
of $15,000. covered partly by insur- 
ance of $15.00*1. About eight thou- 
sand bushels of grain were destroyed. 

David Whitten. well-twdo farmer, 
and his wife, both 70 years old. were 

killed near Albion-when their team 
became frightened by animals belong- 
ing to a traveling show, and ran 

away. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Whitten, aged 

pioneers of Boone county, were killed 
near Albion when thrown from a 

buggy. Their team became frighten- 
ed at a number of elephants in a cir- 
cus parade. 

While driving a parry four miles 
east of Randolph. W. A. Bason lost 
control of his auto, turning it half 
OTer and injuring seriously Mrs. 
Macklin. mother of Will Macklin, a 

prominent fanner. 
William Kepler of Avoca acci- 

dentally shot and killed his wife 
when both were trying to kill rats 
In a chicken house. He was restrain- 
ed from harming himself while hys- 
terical after the accident. 

Miss Dorotha Elliott. 15 years old. 
Buffered an ugly cut on the right fore- 
arm and another in the palm of her 
right hand when she shoved her el- 
bow through the glass In a swinging 
door in her home at Prosser. 

The large bam on the farm of P. 
Fnitt. two miles south of Seward, 
burned to the ground. It contained 
forty tons of hay. 1.000 bushels wheat. 
500 bushels oats, together with har- 
ness. farm utensils and buggies. 

Miss Marie Schissier. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. SchisaleV of Has- 
tings. has received notice of her ap- 
pointment as a head nurse in the 
German army and will leave imme- 
diately to take up her new duties. She 
is a sister of Paul Schisser. high 
school football coach. 

William Kepler, who Htcs eight 
miles north of Syracuse, was putting 
a loaded shell into a shotgun, the 
gun was accidentally discharged. His 
wife, who was standing nearby, was 
struck in the back by the full charge 
of shot and was Instantly killed. She 
leaves two small children- 

Westero congressmen have been re- 

ceiving hundreds of inquiries on this 
subject from those wishing to secure 
land and Judge Kinkaid s inquiry of 
the land office was made in order to 
secure a definite and final statement 
from this government for the infor- 
mation of settlers, present or pros- 
pective. 

County Attorney Alien. Sheriff Co- 
kel and Deputy Painter of Schuyler 
were in Albion arranging for the re- j 
moval and trial of Frank Heldt. the 
supposed murderer of Miss Mick. The 
preliminary hearing will take place in 
Scuyler probably the fore part of the 
week. Heldt has maintained silence ! 
in the face of some things that look 
incriminating. Possibly he may talk I 
later. 

The Fnion Pacific was held by a 
jury in Cheyenne county to pay $16.-1 
WO to the estate of Ray C. Phillipps. : 
a conductor killed in a wreck near | 
Sidney in March. 1913. The company | has appealed to the supreme court 

About 190 citizens gathered at Lake 
Alice for the land opening of one 
claim. Thirteen people have tenta- 
tively established residence upon the 
tract and some of the others have a 

grievance. It is claimed the govern- 
ment officials in charge allowed a 
number to go upon the tract ahead of 
time, thus depriving others of the 
chance. A protest has been filed. 

The fire at Lewis Marquis’ resi- 
dence gave Fire Commissioner W. S. 
Rldgeli, who chanced to be in Scotts- 
bluff. an opportunity to see the local 
volunteer department-work. The run 
of a mile was made, and 1,000 feet 
of hose stretched in record time. 

Joseph Knoell. a young fanner of 
Anselmo, met with an accident whfh 
threatens to leave him a cripple for 
life. In attempting to prevent a coR 
from getting out of the barn, he put 
his foot against the door and it was 
crushed against the wall, resultng In 
a complete fracture of the limb at the 
knee Joint. 

JM&sDritl- 
JIQkmms Drish- 
Qren/bcdys Dnnk 

A ^/lgorously good — and keenly I 

g delicious. Thirst-quenching I 
ff and refreshing. fl 

I The national beverage 

QUICK THINKING SAVED DAY 

Too Small Boy Was Allotted Necessity : 

for Preserving Family Reputa- 
tion, and He Did It- » 

At a banquet of the ministers of i 
New York. Doctor Johnston of the 
Morrisania church, told this story: 

“One of the members of my church 
has instilled into his family the belief 
that the collection is a vitally impor- 
tant part of the service 

“Consequently his little boy Thomas 
never comes to church without his 
contribution. 

“One Sunday, as the elders began to 1 

take up the collection at the morning 
service, Thomas looked along the pew 
to see if the various members of the 
family- were provided with a contnbu 
cion. 

“Noticing a guest of his sister's emp- 
ty-handed. he whispered: 

‘Where is your money?* 
*1 have none.’ was the reply. 

“Time was short and the necessity 
great In a flash the little fellow met 
the emergency by saying: 

’Here take mine. That’ll pay for I 

you. and 111 get under the seat- 
“And. Singing his own coin into her i 

lap, he disappeared under the pew 
where he remained until the elder had 
gone by—and the reputation of the 
family was saved."—Popular Maga- 
ilne. 

ERUPTION OVER CHILD’S BODY 

Route No. 5. Box 67. Little Pails. 
Minn.—“Our little boy was taken Sick 
with a fever and after the fever be 
broke out with a eore eruption all ever 

his body. We could get nothing te 

help him. The sores were large and ! 
red and bleeding. They started with 
blisters as if he were burned and j 
when they broke they would Weed 
and they itched so that he could not 

sleep for some time. We had him all 
tied up with bandages and then we' 
had to soak them off every day. 

"We bought a cake of Cuticura Soap 
and a box of Cuticura Ointment 
which soon gave him relief. Sow he 
is as well as can be for in three weeks 
he was all healed by the Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment." (Signed) George 
Wolters. Jan. 2?. 1914. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.with "2-p Skin Book. Address post- j 
card “Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston."—Adv. 

Certainly. 
"Do you think it is unhealthful for * 

a man to keep his mouth open while 
he is asleep.” 

“No. but it is annoying to those 
with whom he comes in contact for' 
him to keep it open while he is 
awake.” 

To Suit. 
"What kind of a hat would you rec- 

ommend for that medical girl?" 
"Something with a ‘stiff frame.” 

Hia Preference. 
"Dearest. I would die for you.” 
“1 know you would, my Mabel, but 

! like your hair better as it is.” 

If you wish beautiful, clear, white 
clothes, use Red Ooes Ball Blue. At all 
good grocers. Ads. 

Only a doctor can repair some type- ; 
writers. 

If It Were. 
Robert Henri, the eminent painter, 

said at a luncheon at the Ritz-Carletcn 
in New York: 

"These futurists—futurist poets, fu- 
turist painters, futurist musicians—• 
have won a lot of notoriety for such 
young men. Notoriety, however. Is 
not fame. If it were we'd have to ad- 
mit that the steep ladder of fame as 

been supplanted by a luxurious and 
swift elevator.- 

The Way It Impressed Him. 
“Has this town ever experienced a 

reform wave?" asked the ministerial 
looking person. 

“Oh. yes." answered the frank indi- 
vidual. “For about four years life in 
this town wasn't worth living.’* 

Refuted. 
Stella—Packers say that meat ani- 

mals can't catch up with the con- 
sumer 

Bella—Ever have a bull chase vouf 

Throw away the 
washboard. Use RUB- 
NO-MORE CARBO NAP- 
THA SOAP. Save your 
back—save your tem- 

per—save your clothes 
—make washday play- 
day. “Carbo” kills 
germs. “Naptha” 
cleans. Watch results. 

RUB-NO-MORE 
CARBO NAPTHA 

^ SOAP is harmless to 
? the finest fabric 
«' and makes you* 

wash sweet and 

F sanitary. It does 
not need hot water. 

v.arPo Disinfects Naptha Clean* 
RUB-NO-MQRE RIB-NO-MORK 
Cvto Naptha Soap Washing Powdea 

Phe Cents—AU Grocers 

The Rab-No-More Cxk, Ft.Wayne, Ind. 

03 Company Organized 
* to derrlop larps arraags la 

logical territory. Plan at' 
U prored by stringent male law. 

Great opportunity for largo 
LmBv returns on trail ir.reeUnona 

Writ* today for particulars 
Pyrasii 03 Cs. Trisa. Otis 

fkrtu'laiS^ibrfbe laageet btitd'oit DerMa u»c*tlua 
Liberal oinminioie, esclasire territory. Addnnn 
immediately. Montana Ranches to. Helena. Monk 

PATENTS SSSSrSSSS 
PmVATEMONEYf",”J"^i 
an ranch north BAA XiYtoa. MX «, UKTla. k3k 

Nebraska Directory 
BLISS * BELLMAN 

liti Stock Commission Morduir.tn 
IM-IU Izrbauxe RllliUaf, South Omaha 
All nock ouDsigncd to ns Is sold by members of tha 
firm mad all employee* bare been selected and 
trained for the work watch they do. nm» Q Aim 

If A n A If And supplies. Larfttl IW#wMIV house la the sceat. All 
CIHICUlHe Eastman roeels. Wepoym- 
■ IIVImIIIIVU turn posture on OmahlDj. 
THE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO.. 1813 Fa mam Street 

Eastman Kodak Ce. Omaha. Neb. 

W. N. U, OMAHA, NO. 34-1914. 

I "Winchester I 
“Refjeater” Smokeless Shells. 
If you want a good low-priced Smokeless powder “load,” Winchester Factory Loaded “ Repeater" Shells will 
surely suit you. They are loaded with the standard 
brands of powder and shot, good wadding and with that 
same care and precision which have made the Win- I 
Chester “Leader” the most popular and satisfactory 
high-grade shell upon the market. Some shooters insist 
that Winchester “ Repeaters ” are better than other 
makers* highest grade shells. A trial will tell the tale. 
Don’t forget the name: Winchester « Repeater,” 
THE YELLOW SHELL WITH THE CORRUGATED HEAD. 

» 


